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AN ABECEDUM OF THE WORD FOR GOD
 
ALFRED LUBRAN 
Chri stchurch, Dorset, England 
ALLAH (Arabic) Arabia and Southern Sudan 
BOH (Czech) Bohemia 
CHIHOWA (Choctaw) Oklahoma 
DEVI YANWAHANSAY (Sinhalese) Southern Sri Lanka 
EFOZU (Avikan) South Ivory Coast, West Africa 
FOY (Bullom) West Sierra Leone, West Africa 
GOTT (German) Germany 
HANANIM (Korean) Korea 
lSTEN (Hungarian) Hungary 
J1NG-Ml NG (Chinese) Ningpo Colloquial, North Chekiang 
KABESHYAMPUNGU (Luba: Kalanga) East Congo, East Africa 
LU (Moru) Southern Sudan, between Bar and Rumbek, N. Uganda 
MNGU (Swahili) South Coast of Kenya, East Africa 
NKU LUNKUL U (Zulu) Zululand (now Natal, South Africa) 
OESI F NENO (Timorese) Timor, Indonesia 
PERENDI AH (Albanian) Gheg, North Albania 
QUECHA (Ayacucho) Diosqa, Peru 
REBBI (Kabyle: Great) West Algeria, Northwest Africa 
SO (Baya: Kalla) West Central African Republic 
THEa (Greek) Greece 
UNGU LUVE (Kikinga), Livingston Mountains, Tanzania, East Africa 
VlTTEKWlCHANCHYO (Tukudh) Alaska and Yukon 
WALLA (Mano) Liberia, West Africa 
XWEDE (Kurd ish) Kurman j i, Southeast Turkey 
YANG TOM TRO (Koho) Vietnam 
ZO (Atche) Southeastern 1vory Coast, West Africa 
This list was taken from The Gospel in Many Tongues (British and 
Foreign Bible Society, 1965), and was privately published in an 
edition of 100 copies by the Narbulla Agency, Margate, 1985 
